
NORTHERN' PACIFIC RAILROAD.

Fortlnnd to Walla Walla-Hnlm- on Prooplns;-T- he
Delightful Climate and Holl-"Vilun- teer

rop-Kall- ront Frnalble-lCnntw- ard Ho!
Frtm Our Own Cerrenpondent,

Walla Walla, Washington Tkr.,
July 18, 1809. f

For two days we have been enjoying a scmi-restln- g

Bpcll with keen relish. From Portland
along the beautiful Columbia river to Walla
Walla Is 351 miles, and that has been our last
stage. The trip was a hard one, going night and

y, starting as soon as we could see, stopping
When it wa9dark, sleeping scarcely at all, eating
Irregularly and sometimes abominable messes,
baked lu the sun, Bhaken to ploccs helgho !

jmu oi sucii experiences is the Northern Pacific
Railroad to be built, and our aches will trulv
drive the spikes into the rails.

In some respects we have had enjoyable times.
All are in excellent health, and our appetites
are the keenest, thanks to the delightful climate.
Since leaving Portland we have traversed a fine
section; one of our party bct describes it
though it will sound extravagant to calm Eastern
folks as "251 miles of grass or wheat laud, and
251 miles of salmon." Think of a body at the
Dalles scooping thirty-on- e salmon out of the
water, in as many minutes, with a land-ne- t, and
some of these imperial fish weighing as much as
forty pounds ! Don't doubt it; take our word a

that such glorious salmon fishing is had on the
Columbia river. Precisely such fishing I never
before saw. Ou our way up we stopped at
evening at the Dalles, and with hand-net- s and
by progglug with spears, we caught great
numbers, averaging from twenty to thirty
pounds. Next morning our good Engineer stole
a march on us sleepers, and had a "fish" to him-
self among the Indians. He caught two single
ones at two throws, and then he got three at
once and landed them safely, though not with-
out some heavy tugging, for they weigh from
seventy to seventy-fiv- e pounds. Three miles
walk, with bagging the Ashes, made a good hour's
work before 0 o'clock in the morning; and I'll
wager you will not match it in the Delaware.

The wonderful climate of this region, so far
as we have traversed it, from the Pacific Ocean
eastward, has not been overstated. The Paciilc
warm ocean current, or this in combination with
other causes, has ameliorated the climate not
only of the seaboard, but essentially for a long
distance eastward. In latitude 48 deg. on the
coast, and in latitude 40 deg. at this town, we
find abundaut evidence of the great fact that
the winters are mild and comparatively free
from deep snow; that all the cereals not only
grow but flourish here; that fruits, apples, pears,
plums, apricots, raspberries, blackberries, and
grapes, yield wonderfully; and that vegetables of
all kinds grow to a large size and very abun-
dantly. We have seen the grain, the fruits, and
the vegetables, and the soil that produces thern.
Yesterday we ate ripe black Burgundy grapes
raised in the open air, and the white Muscat im-

proves here in the open air.
Have you ever heard of "volunteer crops ?"

The western end of the Northern Pacific Kail-roa- d

knows them, and knows them of old. Mr.
D , the prosecuting attorney of this county.
In 1863 planted potatoes in his garden, and now
he can't get rid of potatoes in his garden. Po-

tatoes pursue him, stick to him, won't leave
him potatoes arc his fate. Though they are
carefully dug out when ripe, yet with all the
care given a few little seedlings remain in the
ground, and the amiable winter nurses instead
of killing them. So on the twenty-secon- d of May
the owner, with a groan of dismay, has to sub-

mit to new potatoes as large as hen's eggs. In
like manner, the prosecuting attorney is prose
cuted year after year with dahlias and other
bulbous flowers, for the winter helps to give
them perpetual growth and bloom.

It is true, however, that such a soil docs not
pxls-- t evervwhere. This valley of the Walla
Walla appears to be peculiarly favored by

nature in climate, soil, and water. It abounds
in living streams flowing into the Walla Walla,

which irrigate it and make it an Immense gar
den spot. The extent of line land put in cultiva
tion here withiu the past ten years is wonderful
TUore are now eleven hundred voters in this
county, and a considerable amount of agricul
nrnl tiroducts is annually raised, that even

now needs railroad facilities for cheap transpor
tation. The country between the Columbia and
this town, thirty-on- e miles, excepting along
the immediate valley of the Walla Walla and its
tributaries, is unimproved. It is rolling, and in
some places quite hilly, having a basaltic-roc- k

foundation. Its surface is dotted with sage,
spots of alkaline land, and spots of natura
bunch-gras- s pasture, on which cattle and horses
"fatten" like last winter with little or no
"feeding." Tin; grass Is not green, though
owing to a long-continu- drought this year it
Is browner than usual; nevertheless, animals

like it and thrive on it. Doubtless there is a
large area of pasture country sullicient to main-

tain vast herds, and much of it is adapted to
general agriculture.

Respecting the merits of railro ad routes be-

tween this poiut and the Pacilic, personal ob-

servations have fully established the fact that a

line is practicable from Wullula, on the Colum-

bia, via that river to the Cowlitz river, and by

the valley of that stream over to Olympia, at
the head of Puget Sound, which shall have

moderate grades all the way. A large part of

this distance a railroad can be built at moderate

cost; generally the grades will be very little per
mile, and the curves eay. The basaltic-roc- k

bluffs along the Columbia river, the high floods

forcing the level of the grade thirty to fifty feet

above low water, and a few tunnels at the worst

blurts to save cost and curvature, will constitute
6ome miles of heavier work.

. .r If iv 1 4 1...
At the reciuest ol Mayor .MC.Miint aim iuu

members of the City Council, our party met
, r.f tlx. citizens of Walla Walla ou Satur- -

QVI11V Hl- -

loir n f I ft I'll ill fm- - a frank interchange ol

oplnious relative to the North Pacific Railroad
Mr. Canflcld explained very clearly the condl
tion and obieets of the company. Mr. Roberts
forcibly dwelt upon the advantages of railroad
Improvements and the Increased productive
ness of lauds and crops thus secured. Dr. Clax
inn lili'Msuntlv referred to his surprise at the
delightful climate of such a northern district.
and dwelt upon the vast natural capabilities of
the section thus far traversed. A committee on
statUtlcs was appointed, and their labors will
undoubtedly furnish much interesting data in
relation to this almost unknown territory.

We expect to leave here on Tuesday morning
and we calculate on travelling from twenty to
twenty-fiv- e miles per day, if our animals are
willing, for they have a good deal to say in the
matter. The weather is now very warm, reach
ing in the heat of the day about 100 degrees; but
the nights are always cool and pleasant for
sleeping. V hen we fairlv tret into the regions

1 that are as we very soon shall
you must trust largely to good luck for future
JcUers. Nemo
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w n W-- Y O P. IX I SMS,
From Our Own CormpondenK

New York, August 12, ISO'..
Only one circumstance has prevented the

New York public being entertained with ac-

counts, by American correspondents of New
York newspapers, of

The rromrnn of t lie Ifnrvnrd Crew
and their entertainment by their Oxford cousins,
and that circumstance is that those accounts in

have not yet put In an appearance. The New York
correspondents may as well have gone to the
bottom of the Atlantic for anything that is
known of their whereabouts. Not a line, not a
syllable, has reached us from them, and the only
suspicion tuai ttie circumstances leave us
to infer is that they have discovered
English hospitality to be of that oppressive
kind which floors Its victim, and instead of leav
ing him placidly at his writing-tabl- e, puts him
sweetly under it. The Tinivs, the Tribune, the
Worhl, the Urrald, have all been waiting in
vague expectation for telegrams that have never
come. Yesterday afternoon the En'niny Post
published a half column which purported to be
from a private letter. The New York corres-
pondent usually keeps his senses about him,
knowing how much depends upon the clearness
of his brain and the steady action of his nerves.
For once, however, I fear me that he has fallen

victim to double X, and that his experiences
have become as rare as Old England's roast beef
and as bitter as her Uass' beer. Depend upon it,
those bloody 'ops, that are indigenous to Eng-

lish soil, have done their business. They have
fallen early victims to Albion's 'arf-an'-'ar- f.

Hnnkers Sent to the Tomlm.
Probably no prisoners, in the whole history of

the Court of Oyer and Termincr,were more taken
aback than were those bankers whom Judge
Cardozo sent to the Tombs. Imagine the case.
Fancy if you can the rueful visages of these Wall
street bankers, when their sentences of fine and
imprisonment were made known to them. You
will have some just idea of them, perhaps, if you
endeavor to picture to yourself the lacntal and
physical sensations of a teacher's pet scholar
w ho, for the first time, is compelled to undergo
public flagellation. Just such sensations as
these eddied into expression upon the faces of
those Wall street delinquents. Every sentence
of the judge was a rankling dart that clove the
bull's-ey- e of their misdemeanor. Fines they
would gladly pay but undergo Im-

prisonment! "Be they brokers, and sufTcr such
dishonor ?" Counsel and client whispered to-

gether; surreptitious murmurs bubbled around
the court-roo- Roman captives, about to pass
under the yoke, could not have worn faces de-

picturing greater humiliation. True, only two of
the delinquents, Mr. Sage and Mr. Watts, were
sentenced to actual imprisonment (the one for
five, the other for ten days), but all shared in
the dishonor. What was the crime, after all ?

Usury. Mr. Patton, one of the counsel, very
ingeniously protested, indeed, that their schemes
for locking up capital were innocent in the ex-

treme. Rut Judge Cardozo seemed to think that
locking up money, in the sen e in which the
brokers had been doing it, was just as bad as
abstracting it. The whole thing, in fact, may
have been done in a moment of "abstraction,"
hut the Judge refused to see it in that light.

Thentrlral Itrnm.
Miss Madeleine Henriques is in the city, and it

is understood, in a quiet sort of way, that she is
to be the leading lady at Wallack's during the
forthcoming season. The company there will
be in many respects a new one. Many of the
old mcufbers have gone over to Daly's Fifth
avenue palace, of which Mrs. Clara Jennings is
leading lady. There she will have the opportu-
nity of gratifying her ambition, and of finding
free scope for those versatile talents which,
during Miss Rose Eytinge's engagement at Wal-

lack's, were only allowed subsidiary pl.iy. A
good leading lady is not by any means an easy
acquisition. As a rule, women get very attrac-
tive as actresses only just as they begin to cease
to be very attractive as women; and it becomes
a question which is the most faseiuating, the
slightly passre woman who, as an artist,
perfectly understands her "biz," or the lovely
fresh young thing who spreads herself on her
beauty, and has acornucopu'ia of crudities to dis-

encumber herself of. Young New York's taste
goes in favor of the crude young angel. The
artiste who is at once perfect and passee is re
spected, but, as a rule, she don t draw, she may ,

be "immense," in theatrical parlance, but that
don't make the houses so. Even Ristori was
ailed "quite the old lady" when she was here.
ud one gentle critic spoke ecstatically of her

niotherliness. Had she been as lond of writing
to the newspapers as the smaller fry of the foot- -

ights are, I am afraid she would have motlicr- -

lied him. A fine feminine physique is what
Gotham audiences smack their lips over. Even
blondism may yet revive. There are those who
discern an elevating tendency lu lerpslchorean- -

sm (especially when the toes are lifted high),
nnd vow that Lydia Thompson's legs, like Thoiu- -

sonian medicines, have a spiritualizing influence.
Ai.i Baiia.

CITY 1TKMH.
( I.OhlXi; on AI.I. KINliH OK SfMMI'U ClOTIIINll, AT

ChKATI.V KKllVl HllU'KS. AMietiiirnt ll'f yui'l.

tlt liiliia in tfri-f- rtin't. Vi to titttiruntrril loirt r thitu Ihf
tonrxt rlsru tit rr.

H.U.V WAV HKTWKKS 15F.NNKTT dl I JO.,

filth and ToWKlktlAl.L,
Sixth .S'i"0 Dl" M wtKKT S r.,

Plill.AiiKI.IHIA,
and tiiio Hno vDWAY, New Vohk.

tiltovrn & HaKKU's Highest Premium Sowing Muchines,
No. 73U Chesnut etreut.

AmnosDAc-- Wateh kuom Whitehall, N. V.
Kxperience has proved that this celebrated Chalybeate

Water contains more act ivo medicinal properties for the
Bpeody relief and cure of all diseases of the Kidneys and
Urinary Organs, reinale Weakness ana Nervous frustra
tion, than uny known remedy, nature s groul i onio ana
Diuretic for invigorat ing and building up the system im-

paired by disease, dyspepsia, or general debility. See
pamphlet. Depot, and for sale by

wykth & KitoTKElt, Druggists,
No. 1412 Walnut Ktreet, Philadelphia.

(Jay's China Paiack, No. 1h23 Chessi't Stukkt-W- ill
close their Urge assortment of goods ou band at the

following astonishing low prices, to make room fur the
immense stock purchased .by Mr. tiay in Ktirope, now in
transit to thin city;
White French China Dining I'latos, 'j in., por do.. , $21X1

White Stone China Dining Plates, dfe in., per doz.. 1'5U

White French China Cups and Kuucers, por sot, 13

125pieces
White Stono China Cops and Saucers, per sot, 12 pes. till

Cut tilass (ioblets, per dozen 2'25

Pressed Glass (ioblets, per dozen 1'50

Best Stone China Tea Sets, U pes., cups with handles 400

Best Stone China Tea Sets, 4rt lies., cups with handles 475

Best Stone China Dining sets, Vi pieces 15IK)

White French China Dining Seta, 150 pieces Uil'Ou

wi.it a French China l ea Sets, 44 pieces 7'S0

The stock of Fancy Goods will bo sold at a still greater

discount from former prices.
will be packed and doliveredfloods to go out of the city

to transportation office free of charge, and insurod against
breakage to destination.

Cull soon, before the assortment is broken.

Jewelry. Mr. William W.Cassidy, No. 13 SouthSecond
and most attractive assortment ofstreet, has the largest

fine Jewelry and Silverware in the city. Purchasers can
real, pure article, furn shed at arely upon obtaining a

price which cannot be equalled. Ho also has a large stock

of American Western Watches in all varieties and at all
prioes. A visit to his store is BU9 to roll iU I'loMUce

lod protlt,

Otn Customers and rm Prnt.tc.
Charles Stoiif.,

Merchant Tailor and
No. 824 Ohesn 'T Rtiif.et,

reipectfully draws your attention by this not ice, thut til'
assortment of Fine Clothing now being male for ais I'all
business will be full and

Unsurpassed i Stylf., QuALitr,
AND I'll H E.

A vrry grmt mtitrtion from fornix prir. iritl h

and perfect satisfaction guaranteed to all.
The best cutters only employed, and customer worV nvide

style and fit unequalled by any establishment in the
State.

Your Patronage Becpectfuixy 8om.-itf.i-

SlNOEH'B REWtNO MACHINES
On easiest possible tetms, hp

O. Y. Davis, No. SlO Chxsniit street.

ItEDUCKn,
Iletluce6
Iteduceil,
Reduced,

Very much redticeil,
Very much reduced,
Very much reduced,
Very much reduced,

Larffp Stock Men's, Youths', and Hoys'
Large Stock Men's, Youths', and Hoys'
I.ar;e Stock Men's, Youths', and Hoys'
Large Stock Men's, Youths', and Hoys'

Handsome Clothing.
Handsome Clothing.
Handsome Clothing.
Handsome Clothing.

Please Notice. We are anxious n closo out our
stock, it being extra large, fresh, and completo, and
we want to alter our Hulldlng so as to gain more
room. W e will, therefore, during the month of Au
gust cut down the prices lower tian ever.

Wanamakkh A Hkown,
Oak Hall,

The Largest Clothing House,
S. E. coiiNER Sixth and Market streets.

iHAitKii:i.
IWfl.at the Parson

age, No. liKiii rranklin street, by the Kov. William B
Wood, Mr. WILLIAM n. MARIN and Miss I.LIZA
SCHOFIKI.D.

MKOUIKK-CHAMBK- BS. On the 17th of Mav. 1SS9,
by the Ke. .losi'j.h IVrry. KOHKKT . MWiUIRK to
r.LLA Li. CllAAlUI'.KS, all of ftnla(llilua.

iu:i.
ATWnOD.-Rudden- ly. on the 11th instant, MARY,

wife of the late (iewrgo It. Atwood. agod 40 years.
The relatives and friends of the family are respectfully

lnvnna 10 auena me tunerni, trom ner late residence, Nu.
11141 Poplar street, on Sunday afternoon, the loth instant,
ai s o cioca. interment at uiurei mil uomeiery.

BLOOIKiOOD. On Tuesday, the Kith instant, Mrs.
MARY Bl.OODUOOD. seed Ml years.

The rolativos and friends of the family are respectfully
invited to attend her funeral, from the residence of ner
son. Wo, IiiOh N. t ilteenth street, on briday attemnon at 4
o'clock. To proceed to Laurel Hill (New York papers
piease copy.;

CHAVK. On the loth Instant. HENRY CH AVE. in
the Still year of his age. son of the late Ueorgo Lihave, of
Nt'w York.

The relatives nad friends, also the Atsistance Steam Fire
Company. No. H. are respectfully invited to attend the
funera'. from the residence of his uncle, tieorge Clnpn
No. N. Third street, on Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock
To proceed to Odd Fellows' Cemetery.

M VKY.-- On the Stb instant, Mr. CHARLES McVEY,
in the 7nth year ot his age.

The relatives and friends of the family are respectfully
mviten to attend ms tuueral. trom Ins lute rusidonce, Au.
1 111 Robinson street, Manayunk on Friday afternoon at 3
o'clock.

PASTORtUS. On Wednesday morning, the Hth in-
stant, HARRY V eldest sun of Washington and Mary
W. PastoriiiH, in the lntb year of his age.

The relatives and friends of the family are respectfully
invited to attend tho funeral, from the residenco of his
parents. Main and Harvey streets, Oeriuantown, on Satur-
day afternoon at il o'clock.

tJUINN.-- On the luth instant, MARY QUINN. aged tM
years.

The relatives and friends of the family are respectfully
invited to attend tbe funeral, from tho residence of her
husband, Mr. Redmond Ijuinn, Kellysville, on Friday
morning at 8 o'clock.

STATES. On the 10th instant, ISAAC STATES, in the
61st year of his age.

His relatives and male friends are reap ectfnlly invited
to attend the funeral, from the residence of the lute Mi-
chael Sager, No. f34 Arch Btreet, on Friday niorninjc, the
1:1th instant, at 10 o'clock.

THOMAS. Suddenly, on the ltth instant, EDWAED
H. THOMAS, in the 4Htli vear ot bis age.

Tho relatives and friends of tho family, also the members
of Mount Moriau Lodge, No. 155, A. Y. M. ; Philadelphia
I.o.'ne, No. 1, A. O. of t. F. ; Rose Beneficial Society;
James Page Library Company, and the Orders in general,
are reppoctrully invited to atteud his funeral, from bis late
residence. No. 1527 Frankford rood, on Sunday afternoon
at 4 o'clock.

WRIGHT.-- On Monday, August 9, BYRON HART,
only son of B. F. and M. M. Wright.

The relatives and friends of the family are respectfully
invited to attend the funeral services, at the residence of
his parents, No. li83 Poplar street, on Eriday morning, tbe
lltt b instant, at 8 o'clock precisely. Interment at Harts-villo- ,

Bucks county. Pa.

JEWELRY AND SILVERWARE.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
On and After Monday.

JULY 5,

WE WILL CLOSE OUlt STORE

AT 5 F. 1YE.

UN1IL FURTHER NOTICE.

CLARK & BIDDLE.
No. 1 11 Cliesimt Street,

8 11 tbinrp PHILADELPHIA.

WATCHES, JEWELRY, ETO.

R E M O V A L.

--A.. J5. WA It I) IS IN,
IMPORTER OK

Watches, Diamonds, and Jewelry,

Has Removed from the S. E. corner of Fifth an
Cliesnut Streets to

No. 1029 CHESNUT Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

N. B. WATCHES REPAIRED IN THE BEST
MANNER. 3 llthstut

I E.

DURING JULY AND AUGUST, OUR STORE WILL
BE CLOSED SATURDAYS AT 3 O'CLOCK.

JAS. E. CALDWELL & CO.,
7Sthstulmrp JEWELLERS.

PIANOS.
STKCK iV: CO.'S it HAINES liKOS'.

PIANO-I-OK"K,S- .

AND MASON A HAMLIN'S OABIXKT AND
Al H.TKUrOldTAiV OHUANa,

with the new and beautiful
VOX HUMANA.

Every inducement otlcred to purchasers.
.1. K. fitllltl),

7 Slstuthllin No. W3 CHKbNUT Street.
II K M () V A L
JiL'T'lON'S PIANO ROjMS.

CIUCKKRIMj tiKaMI, htM'AltU AND UPHIUHT
l'l ANUS,

KKMOVKD JO
Nos. lljti and lias OHK.SNCT STRKKT.

Sfllm WILLIAM il. DUTTON,

ALBUECIIT,
RIKKKS A HUHMIDT.I

MANIIKAOTUltFIlg Olr
FIR8T-OLAS- PIANO-FORTES- .

Fnll guarantee an(i moderate price.tit WAKKKOOM8. No. till) AROH Street.

HATS AND OAP8.
WAltBURTON'S IMPROVED VENTISt and eanv-ntti- Dree. Hate (natonted). in all

the improved faatilon of the Maaoo. OUKbNUT Street,
o.it door to tbe foat LMsoa. UU'
TORN FARNUM & CO., COMMISSION MEK

chant, and Manufactureraof Ooneetoav Ticking, etc,
11 nUi

DRY GOODS.
LACK SILKS I I5LACK. SILKS I

EDWIN HALL & CO.,
NO. 23 SOUTH SECOND STREET,

OPEN THIS DaY,

A CASH OF LYONS B LAC IT

GROS-GItAIN- E SILKS,
Of Btinerirr quality,

FOR SALE BELOW THE REGULAR PRICES.

BLACK SILKS o' all grades. It

IIOHT, MEDIl'M, AND DARK DRESS WOODS,

80, 37,V. nnd 4." cents.
( losing out a large stock of Dress Woods at very

Reduced Trices.
ALL-WOO- L TLAins, V.V.

STRIPED POPLIN, 30c.
SILK and WOOL CAMLETS, STc.
And a lot of FIWURED FRENCH CASTlHERS

for WRAPPERS, only 7fe.
Cl'RWEN STODDART ft BROTHER,

fi 11 at Nos. 4M), 4f2 and 4f4 N. SECOND Street.

N N E L S.F
Owing to the (treat impression of the Woollen

Trtide, we have been able to purchase
FLANNELS AT A (J HEAT SAC'KII'ICE,

And ore now selling them at
Lower Prlees than

Before the War.
(Mir stock being complete, buyers will obtain a

tlei iiled advantage by making their purchases early.
tl'HWEN STODDAItT A BROTHEK,

9 11 3t Nos. 4W, 4.r2 and 4M N. SECOND Street,

A DDITIONAL LOTS
From Hie I'niteil States fiovernment sale.

1000 LINEN BED COVEKS.
Price, Jt-2- 5 each.

These ore desirable for the above use, Crnmb
Cloths anil other purposes.

ON HANI),
BLANKETS,

BED SACKS, ETC.
CUItWEN STODOAKT A-- BROTHER,

8 11 3t Nos. 4M), 452 and 4M N. SECOND Street,

L A N K E

A full line of the best makes of BLANKETS, in
all sizes,

For INSTITUTES, HOTELS, and FAMILIES.
Prices very much reduced.

CTUWEN STODDART & BlKiTHER,
8 11 3t Nos. 450, 45-- and 454 N. SECOND Street.

H W S.

C0IFIN & ALTEMUS,

No. 220 CHESNUT Street.

WILL OPEN ON MONDAY, Aug. 9,

DOWN'S WINTER QUEEN SHAWLS,

IX GREAT VARIETY.

The attention of the trade Is Invited. 8 T stuh3t

RICKEY, SHARP & CO.,

NO. 727 CHESNUT STREET,

ARE CLOSING OUT

LAWNS,

ORGANDIES,

And Other Summer Dreas Goods,

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES. T 13 tf

BONNETS, TRIMMINGS. ETO.
ftfJRS. M. A. BINDER,
DRESS TRIMMING AND PAPER PAT

TERN STORE,

N. W. Corner FJevenlU and Clie-
snut Streets.

BARGAINS JUST OPENED,

New style Silk Tassel Fringe, 62 cents a yard, all
shades,

REAL GUIPURE LACES.

A case Lace Points, Barques, and Jackets.
Duma Luce Parasol Covers.
Rlack Thread Laces, all widths, at very low prices.
The genuine Joseph Kid Gloves, SI per pair.
Misses' Colored Kids.

NEW STYLES PARASOLS AND SEASIDES.

Roman and Plain Rlbborfa and Sashes.
Paris Jewelry.
Pluld Nainsooks, French Muslins, Plpne and Mar-sellle- s,

Hamburg Edging and lusertiugu- -

EXCLUSIVE AGENT

For Mrs. M. WORK'S Celebrated System for cutting
Ladies' Dresses, Sacques, Basques, Garibaldi's, Chil-
dren's Clothes, etc., by measurement, and full in-

structions given.

AGENTS WANTED.

Ladles are now making from 100 to 1200 per montu
as ttpents for this system. 8 6 stuth

FURNITURE, ETO.

F URN T U R E.

A. H. LEJAMBRE
HAVS REMOVED THEIR

Furniture & Upholstering Wareroois
TO

NO. 1127 CHESNUT STREET,

8 10 wfmfirarp GIRARD ROW.

I WOULD REMCCX.XVIII.- -
Sliectful r illFnrm I'..

dortakora that, in order tn'iiiPHt the increased diiinand tor
n.y imteut bLRlAL CAhKKlh, I have tukeu the lare
Factory at R,,)(;K AVKNUK.

With my enlarttod laiilitiiH, I am now prepared to sun.
a 4 thoturpl S. KARLKY

RODGERS' AND WOSTENHOLM'S POCKET
Pearl and Stag; Handles, ef beautiful BnUh.

KOlHiKRS' and WAUK 4 BUTUHKK'H RAZOltS and
celebrated LEOOLTRK RAZOR KOISbORS of Ul

fl,KaiorstKniTe. Scissors, and Table Outle Ground and
Polished at P. MAiKlKA'b. No. 116 b. 'i'KNTU Ktriwt,
below tlheannt U HJuJ

EAFNESST EVERY INSTRUMENT THAT
science and skill bare invented to assist the hearing

in everr diKree of deafness; also, Respirator.; alw,, (jrau
dall's Patent OruoUe. superior to any others in use, at P.
MADKIRA'S, o. 1U bouUl 1KMU btreet Wow

FINANOIAL.

RELIABLE HOME INVESTMENT. U

THE FIRST M0RTOAOE BONDS

or thi

Wilmington and Reading Railroad,

BEAUINU INTEREST

of
At SEVEN PER CENT. In Currency

fnyable April and October, free of MTATE and

UNITED 8TATE3 TAXES.

Thl. road rani through a thickly populated and riota

airricult oral and manufacturing diatriol.

For the present, we are offering a limited amount of the
a bote Bondi at

85 Cents and Interest.

The connection of this road with the Pennsylvania and
Reading Railroad! insures it a Urge and remunerative
trade. y recommend the bonds as the obeapest first
olaas Investment in the market.

WBI. rAINTUR 6t CO.,

BANKERS AND DEALERS IN GOVERNMENTS,

NO. 36 S. THIRD STREET,
6 4 3m PHILADELPHIA.

DE HA.YEN & BEO.,

15 AN KE It S

AND

Dealers in Government Securities,

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD

First Mortgage Bonds,

CSolL Etc.,

No. 40 South THIRD Street,
6ii; PUILADKLPUIA.

B. XI. JA2VZXSON Sc CO.,
SUCCESSORS TO

P. P. KELLY & CO.,

Hankers and Dealers la

Goli, Silver, an! Goyernment Bonfls,

AT CLOSEST MARKET RATES,

N.W. Corner THIRD and CHESNUT Sts.

Special attention given to COSEHISSION ORDERS
in New York and P lladelpola Stock Boards, etc.
eta e 5 tia 31

QLENDINNING, DAVIS & CO.,

NO. 43 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

GLENDINNING, DAVIS & AMORT,

NO. 2 NASSAU STREET, NEW YORK,

BANKERS AND BROKERS.

Direct telegraphic communication with the New
York Stock Boards from the Philadelphia Offlce. 12 25

LLIOTT & DUNN

HAVING REMOVED TO THEIR NEW BUILDING,

NO. 109 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

Are now prepared to transact a GENERAL BANK-
ING BUSINESS, and deul in GOVERNMENT and
other Securities, GOLD, BILLS, Etc.

Receive MONEY ON DEPOSIT, allowing interest.
NEGOTIATE LOANS, giving special attention to

MERCANTILE PAPER.
Will execute orders for Stocks, Bonds, etc.. ON

COMMISSION, at the Stock Exchanges of Philadel
phia, New York, Boston, and Baltimore. 4 20J

gMITH, RANDOLPH & CO.,
BANKERS,

PHILADELPHIA AD NEW YORK,

DEALERS IN UNITED STATES BONDS, and MEM
BERS OK STOCK AM) L.ULD EXCHANGE,

Receive Accounts of Baiiis mi l Bankers ou Liberal
Tonus.

ISSUE BILLS Ol--' EXCHANGE ON
C. J. IIAM1SRO 4 SON London.
B. METZLER, S. SOUN a CO., Frankfort.
JAMES W. TUCKER .V Co., Purls.

And Other Principal Cine?, uud Letters ol Credit
1 2 tf Available Thi cghotit Europe.

CITY WAHRANTS
EOUCJHT AND ItlOLD.

C. T. YERKE3. Jr., & CO.,
NO. 20 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

42 PHILADELPHIA.

pa S. PETE rl SON & CO.,
Stock and Exchange Brokers,

NO. 39 EOUTH THIRD STREET,
Members of the New York and Philadelphia Stock

and Gold Bourds.

STOCKS, BONDS, Etc bong'tt and sou cn

FINANOIAL.- -

Seven Per Cent Gold M
$6,500,000.

THE KANSAS PAntHO RAIt.WAV. now in
fulept ration from Kannaa Oitjr to Sberidan, propose t
build an estenaion to Ueuver, Colorado. The Governmentna. granted Three Millions of Acres of the finest land, ia
ivanaas and Colorado, which are mortgaged tor the seou-rit- y

ota loan of

$6,500,000.
Thia loan is seemed in the mnt .ff.riu.l .... t.

?Zl ProBtabi. operation. and will epeo' tb,
- !..tb' .V 0o!,n connect it wit.

" r MX ' cooaidered to be7 onthe beat loan, in the market.r.vrn BHTFR IN HQMK RKSPKOTJ THAN GOTERNMNT SKOURITIK3
The loan has thirtly years to run. principal and interMrpayable in gold, semi annually, seven per 0t.u. tiuupwu win payable semi annually In eituFrankfort. London, or New York, and win k. from

viw.nuiuom tuxauon. i ne Donda for tbe present aresold In currency at i, with scorned inarM.
iircuiars, maps, and pamphlets sent on application.

I AllM'Y, 11 OKU AN Ac CO.,
No. 63 EXCHANGE PLACE, NEW YORK.

M. Km .IF,Ni;i A. CO.,
No. 12 PINE STREET, NEW YORK.

We are authorized to soil the bond, in Philadnlohia.
oner thorn as a reliable inrestment to our friends,

TO m I
No. 309 WALNUT Street

7 27 tuthflra PHILADKLP JIA.
A N KING H O U SB

or

JAY COOKE & CO.,
Nos. 112 and 114 South THIRD Street,

PHILADELPHIA,

Dealers In all Government Securities.

Old Wanted In Exchange for New.

A Lllieral Difference allowed.

Compound Interest Notea Wanted.

Interest Allowed on Deposits.

COLLECTIONS MADE. STOCKS bought ad 8014
on Commission.

Special business accommodations reserved tot
ladles.

We will receive applications for Policies of Ufa
Insurance in the National Life Insurance Company
of the United States. Full Information given at oatoce. 7 13m

CHAMPION SAFES
GREAT FIRE AT CAMDEN.

Camden, June ,

MES3K3. FAKHKL, HERRINO & CO..

No. 629 Chesnnt Street, Phlladelpfua.
Dear Sirs: At the very destructive Ore of Messrs.

McKeen Bingham's Saw Mill, which occurred on
the evening of the Cth instant In this place, the Safe
manufactured by you, belonging to the late firm of
F. M. Bingham & Garrison, was In the building, and
subjected to a very severe test, as the Are raged
nercely for several hours; and so great was the neat
that the brass plates were melted off, and to our
great surprise, when the Safe was opened, we found
all the books and papers uninjured.

Yours respectfully,
Samcei, b. Garrison,

Late of F. M. Bingham & Garrison.

HERRING'S PATENT CHAMPION SAFES,
MOST RELIABLE SECURITY FROM FIRE NOW
KNOWN," Manufactured and sold by

FARREL, HERRING CO.,
NO. 029 CHESNUT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

HERRING, FARREL A SHERMAN,

No. 51 BROADWAY, New Yorfc.

HERRING A CO., Chicago.

HERRING, FARREL & SHERMAN, New Orleans.

More than 30,000 Herring's Safes have been and
are now in use, and over SIX HUNDRED have
passed through accidental Ores, preserving their con-
tents in some instances where many others failed.

Second-han- d Safes of our own and other makers
having been received In part pay for the IMPROTED
HERRING S PATENT CHAMPION, for sale at
prices. 4 IT 4ptf

STEAMBOAT LINES.
FOR CAPE MAY.

ON TUKSDAYS, THURSDAYS, AND
SATURDAYS.

Ou and alter SATURDAY. June 'M, the new and splen-
did steamer LADY OF THE LAKK, Uuptain W.
THOMPSON, will cnmiflence running regularly to OAPH
MAY.leHvinst AK(JH STRKKT WHARK on TUKSDAY,
THURSDAY, and SATURDAY MOKNINCS at i o'clock,
and returning lloave the landing at Cape Mayan MON-
DAYS, WKdNKSDAYN. and SATURDAYS at 8 o'clock.
1 are, including Carriage hire $2 '25
CliHdrenI " " l 'J5
Servants " " loH

Season Tickets f 10 Carriage hire extra.
Tbe LADY OF 1I1K LAKK is a tine sea boat, haa

handsome state-roo- accommodations, and i. titled up
with everything necessary tor the safety and comfort ot
puKHenpurs.

r reiKlit received until 8M o'clock. Tickets sold and hag-gag- e

chocked at the transfer office. No. trXJUKSNUT
Street, under tho Continental Hotel, For further partica
lars inquire at the Odice, No. iW North DKLAWAKH
Avenue. ti, H. HUDDKLL,

6 mi tf CALVIN TAUGART.
DAILY EXCURSIONS TO BE--

verlv. Burlington, and Kriatol. hv the staam
Ihoat JOHN A. WARNKU. Leaves Philadol- -

iilnii, Cueauut Rtreet wharf, at 2 nnd o o'clock P. M. Re
turning, leaves Hristol lit BBU o'clock A.M. and i o'clock
P.M. Stopping each whv at Rivertan, Torresdale, Anda-
lusia, Beverly, and Burlington. Fare 115 cams. Fiour
sion, 4i) cent.. 7 3 3m

GLOUCESTER POINT. GO YOUR.
'self and take the family to this cool, delight- -
tut mint .

New steamers, with every comfort, leave SOUTH Street
Slip daily, ever, few minutes. iii8 Um

'

J H E AM E R I CAN
COMBINATION BUTTON-HOL- E

SEWING MACHINE
Is now universally admitted to be superior to

others as a Family Machine. THE SIMPLICITY
EASE, AND CERTAINTY with which it operates
as well ' as the uniform excellence of Its work,
throughout the entire range f sewlug, in

Stitching, Hemming. Felling, Tucking,
Cording, Eraiding, Quilting, Gath-

ering, and Sewing on, Over-seamin- g,

Embroidering ou
the Edge, and its Beauti-

ful Button-Hol- e and
Eyelet Hole Work,

PLACE IT UNQUESTIONABLY FAR IN AD
VANCE OF ANY OT15EH SIMILAR

INVENTION.

OFFICE,
S. W Cor. ELEVENTH and CHESNUT,

6 16tuth3rarp raiL.Ai?5LP3Li.


